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Campus
group has
small focus
By: Angela Reid
The Chanticleer New5 Editor
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Justin Harris stood in front
of the group of students holding up 2 golf clubs, a putter
and a 9-iron, asking which
one he should use if he was a
football field away from the
green.
The group of students was
attending a
Campus
Outreach meeting and the
answer to $he question was
clear. The purpose is obvious
because of the design.
Harris, the college minister
from
Briarwood
Presbyterian Church in
Birmingham, was a guest
speaker for the group's weekly meeting, Wednesday
nights at 9 p.m. in the Jack
Hopper Dining Hall. He
encouraged the students to
consider what their design
told them about their purpose, referencing Genesis
1:27, "So God created man in
His own image.. ."
But don't think that students sit and listen to a different speaker every week.
Many Wednesday nights are
dedicated to discussion
groups. A speaker will give a
quick 5-minute overview of a
topic. Students then break up
into small groups to discuss
the topic and what the Bible
says about it.
Other nights are simply
.. ..
... '2
3
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Traynor,
Blades join
drama d e ~ t .
By: Charity Jones
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

It's hardly a secret that
drama is a fiercely competitive field, and while we
should all be proud for the
men and women that do
make it to the stage, it is easy
to forget the people who
work backstage. JSU's two
newest faculty members,
both former students, have
first-hand knowledge of just
how grueling the work
behind the scenes can be.
"I started drama and theatre in high school, and carried on with it through college. So the decision wasn't
so much whether or not to do
theatre, but was more about
which area I wanted to go
into," said Randall Blades,
teacher and director of costume d e s ~ g n for the JSU
Drama Department.
He worked as an actor and
set designer before he moved
on to costume creation and
design. Later, he worked
with the Atlanta Opera and
in the costume shop in the
movie Drumline.
Whether it's piecing
together an outfit from outdated clothes and acces-

ductions, such as the upcom,
ing musical "Crazy for You,"
has quite a bit of experience
under his belt.
He worked as the artistic
director for "Storybook
Theatre," a children's production company in North
Carolina that performed at
JSU summer shows.
He is currently teaching
Intro to Theatre and working
on implementing a children's theatre program at the
school.
Unlike Blades, Traynor
said he had no idea he had a
talent, or even a passion really for theatre until he took a
college speech class with Dr.
Steven Whitton.
Dr. Whitton recommended he audition for the
upcoming
play
"The
Rainmaker". Traynor was
cast, fell in love with drama,
and changed his major from
pre-med to fine arts.
In his 20 years in professional theatre Traynor has
had to work hanging lights,
sweeping floors, striking
sets, acting, directing, writing and stage managing as
well as directing the music.
Having worked as hard as
he has. Travnor has one

cipleship.
Seth Terrell, one of the oncampus staff members at
JSU, said that their purpose is
to "grow and divide." The
group wants to stay small
Small 1s definitely a relative t e r The Wednesday
n~ghtgroup is large enough
visitors don't feel like outsiders yet small enough that
regular attendees know who
the visitors are and know that
they need to know what's
going on.
Terrell described the
weekly meetings as "real
informal" with a "coffeehouse atmosphere." He also
said, "basically any denomination is welcome." Their
main purpose is "to build
Christ-like laborers, on the
campus, for the world."

See Outreach. Page 2.
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A new teacher and costume designer for the JSU drama department, Randall Blades, builds COStumes for the upcoming musical "Crazy For You."

wear their creations.
Eric Traynor, who synthesizes and directs music for
JSU Drama Department pro-

somewhere you make yourself invaluable."

I

Political science, graduate studies find new homes
By Patricia Mantooth
The Chanticleer Staff Writer
It's been seven years for the Department
of Political Science and four years for the
College of Graduate Svdies since they were
literally crammed info Curtiss Hall. The
professors have been making quick trips
across campus with seconds to spare before
their next clasfes begin.
Both departments were able to put up that
"We're Moving" sign during the fourth week
of January, however.
The College of Graduate Studies and the
Poli-Sci Department packed their strewn

paper work and office supplies, much of
which had been packed into their cars, and
headed to their new homes. As of January
23, 2006, the College of Graduate Studies
inhabits the third floor of Bibb Graves Hall.
The Department of Political Science moved
to the second floor of Brewer Hall on
Tuesday, January 24.
It was hectic for the students because
they couldn't easily get in contact with the
teachers, and it was hectic for the professors
to have to drag books back and forth," said
Rlta Downing of the political science department.

Denise Davis, secietary of the graduate studies department of JSU in her
new office on the
third floor of Bibb
Graves. The
department moved
there last Monday.

"

See Homes. Page 2
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Senate minutes Meehan lobbies for qhange
By: Reagan Williams
The Chanticlyer Staff Writer
Higher Ed Day:
"It's one of the biggest things we do,"
said Vice President of the Student Senate
Justin Lord concerning Higher Education
Day. On Thursday, March 2, students from
publicly funded universities and junior colleges in Alabama will go to Montgomery to
lobby for money allocated to higher education.
Applications to attend are available from
every instructor and in the Office of Student
Life, room 402, Theron Montgomery
Building.
Basketball Bucks:
At tonight's basketball games the organization with the most members in attendance
will win a $500 cash prize.
Student Bill 69:
Student bill 69 passed unanimously at
Monday's SGA Senate meeting. The bill
provided for two poll workers who must be
present in order for the polls to stay open
during any school election.

Allocations:
Allocations open on February 2 for any
organization seeking funds.
Mr. and Miss JSU and Friendly:
Applications for both are due by
February 16 in the Office of Student Life.
Blood Drive:
There will be a blood drive on February
8 and 9 in the Leone Cole Auditorium from
Ambassadors:
On Feb. 1, applications for JSU
Ambassadors became available at the
Visitor's Center and are due March 1 by
4:30 p.m.
Black History Month:
The SGA will be hosting several events
to commemorate Black History Month.
There will be a Hollywood showdown
game show on Feb. 15, a showing of "The
Gospel" on Feb. 21, and a soul food dinner
including a night of music on Feb. 23.
For more info:
For more information about SGA events
visit the Office of Student Life. Senate
meetings are held every Monday at 6 p.m.
room 301 TMB.

JSU president hopes to net $5.3 million from legislature
By: Reagan Williams
The Chanticleer Staff Writer
"It's what presidents do all
the time," said Dr. William
Meehan, president of Jacksonvllle State University,
concerning lobbying for state
funding.
Governor Bob Riley (R)
has proposed a bill to allocate $500 million to all statefunded Alabama schools.
The amount of money designated for each school was
announced during last week's
session.
$5.3 million has been earmarked for JSU.
Dr. Meehan's main purpose in Montgomery is to
urge legislators to support
this bill. He was at the capital last week and will contin-

ue to make weekly trips to
campaign for this bill.
The revenue will be used
for academic purposes, such
as new computers and educational buildings. It cannot be
used for dormitories or athletics.
Specifically, the money
could be used for the new
music building that JSU is
hoping to build at McClellan.
JSU's allotment could also
be used to expand the
College of Education.
"It's all politics," said Jack
Hopper, assistant to the Dr.
Meehan.
There is currently a debate
between the Democratic and
Republican Parties concerning this bill.
Democrats question if

there is actually $500 million
available. They also question
if the available money comes
from the rainy day fund or
the education trust fund.
Since this is an election
year, this bill can directly
affeci the outcome of the
upcoming election.
"There has been no state
money awarded since I have
been here," said Dr. Meehan.
All new buildings and
improvements to the campus
have been funded through
the JSU Foundation.
"It is very unusual for the
education trust fund to have
a $1 billion plus excess,"
said Hopper, "Jacksonville
State would welcome it with
open arms."

The Chanticleer Page 2

Lost and Found: For lost itern\
check the LJPII webpage at1
police.jsu.edu/lostandfound.html.

State house considers e asculation
Drastic meiasure proposed for convicted child molesters
By: Reagan Williams
17ze CIznizticleer StaR Writer

Alpha Omicron Pi: Good Luck to
our intrainurals - ya'll are doing a
great job. We ai-e excited about our
new girls and we hope that e\ eryone
has a great week!
Contact: Meredith Hart ey at merhari.ey @aol.corn

A bill that mandates the surgical castration of sex offenders
above the age of 2 i who sexually offend minors 12 years of age
or younger is currently being
reviewed by the Alabama State
ISO:
International
Student
Legislature. After the first readOrganization (ISO) offers three
SI ,000.00 \choIarships to internaing before the entire House of
tional studenis on the Jackson\-ille Representatives, it was sent to
State Uni\ ersity campus.
the Judiciary Committee for
Contact: Zorka K u j o ~ i c :internationreview.
Since the Judiciary
alstudentorganization@4.ahoo.com
Committee handles more bills
than any other committee, this
SGA: The Office of Student Life i i
bill has not been discussed.
looking for energetic and dedicated
JSU st~idents to be a part of
"The main goal is to make sure
Leadershape 2006. Applicatioris are
that the bill does not violate the
available in the Office of St~ident constitution as being cruel and
Life and ill be due March 3 1.
unusual."
said
Judiciary
Contact: Ernily Williams at 782-5193
Committee Chair Marcel Black.
i
This bill, House Bill 3, was
l ~ r e s h m a nForum:
1
spawned
from a bill last session
We are taking any used cell phoiies
aiid chargers for our annual Project
that would have required mandaValentine which helps organ transtory tracking devices in certain
plant patients in need. Pleaie bring
criminals.
thein to the Office of Student Life b)
"With a tracking device you
Feb. 27. Thanks!
can
see where criminals are, but
Contact: Office of St~ident Life at
not what they are doing," said
Rep. Steve Hurst.
After the bill failed. Hurst said
~ECE: The ECE will be offered on
Tucsda). Feh. 21 frorn 6:00 to 7:3C
that he would sponsor this new
p.m. and \i'ed., Februar) 22 frorn
bill to attain a more strenuous
13:00to 1:30 p.m. Online registratio11 punishment for sexual misconJan. 25 and closes February I5
duct. A visit from foster care
Workshop5 \\ill be held Monday.
represcntatives also affected his
Feb. 13 and and Tuesday. Feb. 14.
decision.
[Contact: \?rs. Sellers ai 782-5512
Every year. legislators care for
Ayers Lecture:
The 2006 hyers
life-like dolls for a week. so they
Lecture will be held Wednesday. Feb.
can experience a small part of
8, at 2 p.m. on the 1 lth floor of the
being a Sos~erparent. After the
Houston Cole Library. The featured
dolls are returned to the foster
speaker i \ Alberto Iharg~ren.the forcare program. legislators are left
rner publ~sherof thc Miami Herald
;sl ~ , i t ha picture of their doll to
and El Y u e ~ oHerald. 7-he !cct~i~.e
I
them of the importance
open to thc public.
I remind
of the government1\ support of
Phi Eta Sigma:
foster care.
Se\ eiiiy or morc 5 1.000 a:\ a r d ~and
From this visit, Hurst was also
thirtl-one 53.000 \cholarsliip\ are
left with a story about a two-year
a\ ailable nationall) to rnernbers of
old boy who was sexually
Phi Eta Sigma for undergraduate
assaulted by his stepfather. The
study. Fi\e 55.000 scholarships are
child had to have repeated surgeries and treatment to conect the
damage.
applications and questions.
"How Inore inli~unanecan you

I

Our next mecrlng i \ Tue\da). Feb. 7!

be?" said Hurst. referring to the
offender.
Hurst did say that some psychologists believe that castration
~villnot stop all occurrences of
sex offenses toward small children, but it will deter them.
"Somebody needs to do something to protect them [the children]," Hurst added.
The bill states that castration
\vould take place only ivhen a
person is convicted of "certai~l"
sex offenses. Black said thal the
definition of "certain" ivould be
clarified during committee meetings. Hurst dcfined "certain" as
any sexual offense that is conjmitted towards a minor 12 years
of age or younger.
The bill also states that the
adult sex offender must also pay

for his own emasculation. occurring during incarceration. The
Department of Corrections will
determine the facilities and
physicians to be used.
Hurst hopes that the bill \vili
be passed so that the effectiveness can be tested. The test
would require a sex offender to
volunteer for castration in
exchange for an early release
from prison.
After the Judiciary Committee
e:aluates the bill. it can be sent
back to the iioor, amended. sent
to a sub-committee or rejected.
In the past. the fecieral c o u r ~
has struck down s i m i l ~ bills.
~ r but
Hursi wants to pursue the passage of this bili in Alabama so
that it will continue to go before
the federal court.

1 Includes FREE Oil Change
I
Offer expires 2-28-06

Tuesday, Feb 7
at 4:00 in the Chanticleer Office, Self
Our next meeting is
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Contact: Angela Reid at 782-8191
spjatjsu@yahoo.corn.
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NSSE:
The National Survey of Studen]
Engagement will soon be available
for freshmen and seniors to take the
15 minute survey. Participants will be
automatically entered into a drawing
for an iPod or a JSU backpack.
Contact: Office of Institutions
Research and Assessment at 782.
L.

-

Softball Fan Day:
Feb. 12 from 2-4 p.m. at University
Field. Games and prizes may be won
by those in attendance.
The Chanticleer reserves the right to
refuse publication of any submission
for any reason. We also reserve the
right to edit submissions for style,
brevity. and clarity.
For the full announcements policy,
call 782-5701 or come to The
Chanticleer office at 180 Self Hall.

Homes:
From page 1
She said that some of the professors were forced to almost
live out of their cars to keeD uD
with office supplies and paper
work.
Dr. Jean Pugliese, the
Associate Dean of the College
of Graduate Studies, said that
things seemed more organized
and it was "better that professors did not have to travel and
carpool across campus."
"The move has not affected
me personally, yet, but I know
it's a positive change for the
graduates to be able to reach
their professors and for Curtiss
Hall to be opening back into a
dorm," said Allison Inglis, a

.

L

Outreach:
January24 Criminal mischief was reported at the
Jack Hopper Dining Hall parking lot.
The possession of drug paraphernalia
and marijuana was reported at
Sparkman Hall.

January25 Sherrie Michelle Anderson was
arrested for the possession and eradication of marijuana at Salls Hall.

January 26

-

Quintina Deann Tolbert was arrested
for criminal mikchief at Sparkman
Hall.

January 27 Criminal trespassing was reported a1
Sparkman Hall.

January 29 A vehicle fire was reported at the
Houston Cole Library parking lot.

January 30 Disorderly conduct was reported ai
Fitzpatrick Hall.

January 31

-

Criminal mischief was reported al
Fitzpatrick Hall.
The theft of a 24-speed bicycle val.
ued at $300 was reported at Crowe
Hall.
Information in Campus Crime is
obtained from incident and arrest
reports at the JSU Police Department in
Salls Hall. These records are public
documents that anyone has the right to
examine under Alabama state law. If
you believe any information to be an
error, call 782-5701, or contact JSUPD
at 782-5050.

From page 1
Weekly meetings aren't the
only things on the Campus
Outreach schedule. Their two
other events of the year are the
Summer Beach Project and
Christmas Conference.
The Summer Beach Project
sends college student to Panama
City for 10 weeks during the
summer. They live in one hotel
and work 40 hours a week. They
also study the Bible, share their
faith, meet in discipleship groups
and receive theological teaching.
"It's one of the greatest training opportunities available to college students," said Terrell.
The Christmas Conference
includes a five days trip and a
speaker. The trip is planned for
college students, not a youth
group. Terrell describes the conference as "five days for someone to get away and evaluate
their relationship with the Lord,
then focus on it."
For more information visit
www.campusoutreach.org or email
sethterrell @campusoutreach.org.
Girls can contact Traci
Mathews at tmathews@campusoutreach.org.

first year graduate student.
~ h o u g hthe move caused a
little disturbance to their schedules, both the College of
Graduate Studies and the
Political Science Department
are grateful to have their own

homes. This was the most
important factor, according to
Dr. R a l ~ Veasey
h
of the Political
Sc~enceDepartment who commented, "We just needed a place
to call home."
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The album contains
twelve tracks and a DVD
on side B with studio
commentary and two
music videos.
All of the paper in the
CD case, including the
booklet, are printed on 10
percent tree-free hemp
fibers and is 90 percent
post-consumer waste.
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Holj. Mountains gives us the line.
"Someone's blank stare deemed it warfare."
SOAD is timeless and timely at the
same time. The title song, Hjprzotize,
sums up SOAD's views in
one line, "Why don't YOU
ask the kids at Tianenmen
square was fashion the
reason why they were
there?"
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much, but this does little to diminish the
overall quality of the album.
This band is so versatile and the
music so richly layered, that it is appropriate to say. if you don't like a song,
wait thirty seconds.
There are many powerful songs on
Njprlotice.
On Vicinih. qf obscerzih. a strange
and catchy song, the harmonies of the
chorus sound like a two-throated demon
from the

SOAD's
political
activism doesn't stop
there.
Named
"Best
Agitators" by Esquire
magazine, these guys are
working on getting the
U.S. House of Representatives to pass a
bill in which America would officially
acknowledge that Turkey caused the
genocide of 1.5 million Armenians from
1915-1923. This would allow for the
pei-petrators to be brought to justice.
If you liked Toxicih, then Hypnotize,
will be just as satisfying while exploring new ground musically and lyrically.
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By Eddie Burkhalter
The Chanricleer Stuff Writer
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Left: In July 1999, protesting students clashed violently with Islamic regime
forces in the Iranian capitol. Tehran. Courtesy of www.daneshjoo.org

It was midnight in Kazakhstan as
elow: Farshad playing pool with the English Language Institute after
Farshad Makaripoor sent off the last
of 50 e-mail inquires to universities
across the United States. He had been
in Kazakhstan for a year, teaching
economics and management at
Kazakh-American University, but
things weren't going \??ellfor him.
Forty-five
minutes
later,
Jacksonville
State
University
responded and he began the long
journey to our campus.
His home lay south, in Iran's capiat
tol city, Tehran. He had grown up management
Kazakh-American
there. But he couldn't live there anyUniversity,
but
more.
again,
he
found
Farshad is a writer, a very dangerous occupation in a country where himself without a
journalists are arrested almost daily. voice. He was told
It was hiS writing that drem the not to write anyunwanted attention of the Islamic thing against the
dictatorship in Iran, forcing him to Iranian government,
for fear it would
leave the country he loves.
As a child, Farshad read constant- jeopardize relations
ly. Fueled by his brothers' gifts of between the two
books, his love of literature grew and countries.
he began to write his own short stories. At the age of 16. he published a writer means
speaking your mind.
his first story in a magazine.
"When you tell a
"And it was great!" he said, of seewriter
he can't write about someing his thoughts printed in ink.
He began studying for his Masters
He continues to write, working as a
In 1994. at the age of 18, he passed thing, he'll only want to write about
of
Public
Administration
this
fall
and
student
reporter for the JSU news
the college entrance exam. Not an it more," he said.
plans
on
playing
a
political
role
in
the
bureau, and has published an article
H~ thinks JSU responded so
easy task, considering only approxifuture Iran. He suspects the present in the Anniston Star.
quickly
to
his
e-mail
because
midmately 200,000 of the yearly 1.5 milwon'th last much
He talks
in
~ is noon~ in Iranian
~ government
k
~
~ almost~daily to friends
~
lion who take the exam score high night in ~
longer.
Iran,
telling
them
the
truth
about
Alabama. Maybe it was fate or just a
enough to be accepted.
late lunch for the
on the other
He also said his fears about Americans.
He worked hard in school, study"Iran is a beautiful country," he
attitudes
towards
ing insurance management, and in end of his request. whatever the rea- ,Americans7
Iranians
were
unwarranted.
Everyone
said.
1998 he received his diploma from son, he decided to try and get a visa.
H~ wasn't sure if he'd be allowed has been great, and cares more about
Allameh Tabatabaee University.
what he's here to do than where he's
That same year he entered into the into the united states. ~~i~~ ~~~~i~~
raises flags in the
masters program at his university.
U.S.
since 9/11, and
During his second semester, on

Uuring his second semester, on
July 9, 1999, students began a
demonstration. It would be known as

TIR 18th.
For five days they took to the
streets to shou the uorld their contemDe ior the Islamic d~ctator\hipthat
ruled over them.
"It was great, because for the first
time we could openly express our
feelings, out in the streets," he said.
Middle
"Most
typical
Easterners.. .love Americans and all
things American, i.e. culture. music.
lifestyle, wealth; etc.. but disagree
with American policy in the area,"
said Dr. Richard Dobbs, who teaches
a class oil the history of the modern
middle east at JSU.
He added that having both traveled
and lived in the Middle East, when
meeting an Arab. "one of the first
questions I've gotten, even before
911 1 , is 'Why do you, meaning
Americans. hate us so much?"'
For the students demonstrating in
the streets, the joy was short-lived.
Police moved in, storming the dormitories at the U~liversity of Tehran,
beating thern. pushing one student off
the roof to his death and arresting 10
of the demonstration leaders. Police
confiscated film footage of the
demonstration and a list was made of
the student dissidents.
Farshad's name made the list.
Farshad was forced to leave the
masters program and told he couldn't
re-enter for 10 years.
"I didn't have anything to do. so I
was writing for newspapers and magazines, especially student neuspapers," he said.
He remained in Iran for the next
five years, writing within the strict
context allowed by his government.
But it wasn't enough for him. His
work became frustrating and unfulfilling.
"If you \&,antto be a successful
writer. or artist (in Iran), you must
think as the government thinks."
Farshad said.
Journalists in Iran were being
arrested in increasing numbers.
"Not just for two or three months,

"'"'

""-A-

" "'

his mother worried
about what could
..

.

happen to him here.
They had no idea how
Americans
would
treat an Iranian.
"In my country we
have just five television stations, and they
only show the 20 percent that agree with
the Iranian government," he said.
His mother worried
that Americans didn't
know how Iranians
actually felt about the
United States. The
media tends to portray
Iranians
as
American flag-burning, AK-47 toting,
religious fanatics and
while there are some,
Farshad insists they
aren't the majority.
He plans to change
that way of thinking.
"My first goal is to
learn to write about
politics in English
and tell the world the
facts, that 80 percent
of Iranians don't like
their government, but
they can't do anything about it."
Iran is all over the
news these days. The
threat
of
future
nuclear capabilities is
looming in the distance
and many
worry that a military
action may soon be
necessary, something
that worries Farshad.
"If Iran's government gets nuclear
weapons: we will
have several more
Sept.
I
said
Farshad.
Last
semester,
Farshad finished his
studies at the English
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Finding their 'identity'
ball over seven times in a five minute span
and only allowing eight points during the
The Chanticleer Sports Editor
final 9:49. Austin Peay's Ashley Haynes,
"A question I asked them was 'What's the OVC's fifth leading scorer, was held to
our identity on offense,"' JSU coach Dave 10 points.
Offensively, four Gamecocks were in
Dagostino said. "They know it. They know
it. Transition. We move the ball well. We double-digits with freshman Ashley Boykin
share the ball. Very good passing, very good leading all scorers with 19. Boykin's perforshooting. What's our identity on defense? mance over the weekend earned OVC
Freshman of the Week honors.
Dead silence."
Courtney Slaughter contributed 16 while
Jacksonville State's women's basketball
team has finally found something they've seniors Rebecca Haynes and Ann-Marie
Healy each had 12.
been looking for all season long.
Tennessee-Martin got an early lead on
A defensive identity.
JSU
this past Saturday. It lasted fifteen secThat identity has taken them from the
onds.
nine game losing streak two weeks ago to
The Gamecocks once again shut down
winning four of their last five, including a
their
opponents' leading scorer.
73-52 victory over Austin Peay on January
Andreika
Jackson, who ranks seventh in
26 and a decisive 84-55 win against UTthe
OVC
in
scoring, was held to one point
Martin this past Saturday.
The numbers don't lie. During the recent through the first half of play while JSU built
nine-game losing streak, the Gamecocks a 42-29 lead.
"It was a very, very clear statement,"
gave up an average of 76.4 points a game.
In the last five games, four of which were Dagostino said. "The kids came out with an
wins, opponents averaged 63.4 points per agenda. I thought the first half was solid. I
thought we allowed them to hang around a
game.
Austin Peay kept the game close through little bit. We came up empty on a couple of
the first four minutes, but Jacksonville possessions that we normally execute on,
State's defense held the Lady Govs to only but they came out in the second half riled up
12 points through the first 13 minutes of in the locker room."
Five Gamecocks scored in double digits,
play and a dismal 42 percent shooting in the
led by Haynes with 21 points. Boykin
first half.
By halftime, Austin Peay was on the closed out her award-winning weekend
with 18.
wrong end of an eight-point deficit.
The Gamecocks (6-13, 4-8 OVC) left no
It only got worse from there.
The Lady Govs trimmed the lead to as lit- reason to doubt their defense midway
tle as five, but with under ten minutes left to through the second half.
With 11:32 to play, the Gamecocks blew
play and a six-point lead, the Gamecock
Skyhawks out of the air.
the
defense answered the question of their idenRebecca
Haynes hit a 3-pointer, making
tity.
the
score
64-42
and started an 18-5 run that
With a 50-44 lead, JSU went on a 14-0
chewed
up
almost
eight minutes.
run, pressuring Austin Peay into turning the

By Patrick Swafford

Photo by: Jennifer Bacchus

Sophomore Courtney Slaughter goes up for two against
UT-Martin on Saturday. Slaughter scored 13 points in 24
minutes of play.

Gamecocks have I
record-setting
weekend
By Jennifer Bacchus
The Chanticleer Editor-in-Chief

Kendra Wise surpassed

Jones, adding that Watts
received third place at the
meet because of two unatt a r h e r 1 mnnpr'

with fact~r

I
I

I

Now, Dagostino is convinced his tear;,
knows who they are on defense.
"Every dribble, pass, shot and cut ,,
gonna be met with resistance from the timz
they in-bound the basketball to the tim,
they enter the 15-foot area."
Tennessee State felt the wrath o;
Jacksonville State's new found identit!
Monday night in Nashville.
The ladies set a school record with 13
blocked shots as JSU annihilated the Tige7.c
82-47.
Haynes came off the bench to record hel
third double-double of the season with 2.3
points and 12 boards while Healy finished
with 12 points and seven blocks. That wlis
the third most by a single player in schocl;
history.
The Gamecocks will look to contin~~
their impressive defensive stand tonight at
Pete Mathews Coliseum against Easterr,
Illinois. The game starts at 5:00 and can be
heard on WLJS, 91.9 FM.

OYC Standings

'Swinging' into action
By Liz Hendricks
The Chanticleer Sports Writer

Gamecock tendis kicks off
their home opener tomorrow
against the Senators from
A u b u r n - M o n t g o m e r ~ 'T h e
match gets underway at 1:30 pm
on the JSU tennis courts beside
Pete Mathews Coliseum.

from Ecuador played in his first
conference tournament last year.
"As a freshman I wasn't very
sure of how important winning
conference was until that
moment," says Amores. "After
winningitwasunbelievab]e."

players
hn-,-

fact that we lost four
mean that we

hnA

.
.
l
n
.
.
.
"

117.3

.
.
a

-11

earlier. by nlore than eight
feet on Sunday at the
Tennessee State Invitational.
Wise's weight throw and
her 33'3" shot put were two
of the six school records broken by the women during the
meet.
The team has broken seven
total records this season.
Sophomore Asha Gibson
finished the preliminary race
with a time of 7.30 seconds,
enough to qualify for the final
round and beat teamtnate
Andrea Arnaud's record from
last year.
"Most had a really good
meet. A lot of people stepped
up," said Pristina Jones,
assistant coach.
The distance medley team
of Stephanie Jones, Sarah
Caine. Lesley Binning and
Latosha Taliaferro nailed
their event, finishing 5.7 seconds ahead of their closest
competitor, Tennessee State.
"The distance medley ran
so good. They all got
plaques for winning," said
Jones. "It was so funny
because they Fere so excitStephanie Watts earned a
third place plaque for her
59.39 finish in the 400-meter
dash.
"She got fifth overall," said

workout and play tennis. As for
the team, I think we are going to
The lady Gamecocks are also

senior Michelle Dushner from
Savannah, Georgia and junior
Erin Higgs from Houston, Texas.
"It's going to be tough for the
named to the All-OVC Team for

second.

Bachino and Robertson with big

have a lot of new freshman,,.
Coach Bailey looks to the
experienced players to lead the
team,
says the freshmen are
talented, they just need experiLast year the lady Gamecocks
finished sixth out of eleven
teams. Coach Bailey expects the

which Jones says will be a

opponents
like
AuburnMontgomery, Georgia State.

prise," he says. "This team's got
a chance. They're hard workers.
Photo By: Jennifer Bacchus

come around, we could be a very
After coaching at JSU for 25
years: Bailey says he is a simple
coach. He doesn't set unrealistic
or unnecessary goals for his
team, Winning takes care of

fame in honor of her collegiate track and field achievements.

after every event.

be there. and they better be careCoach Bailey says the men's
team will be viewed as under-

Sophomore Andres Amores

you're going to lose," says
Bailey ..At the end of the ball
game the score tells what,s going
However, he does have a
coaching philosophy which he
places on all of his players.
First, they must be in great
physical shape, And ladies, if

Senior Christian Rybertt and the rest of JSU's tennis team
are anticipating another trip to the OVC Tournament.
you've ever seen the men's tennis team, you'll know that this is
true.

that's when I get upset."
The Gamecock tennis pro-

fundamentally sound and have a
good team spirit. This includes
supporting one another and h a v
ing a good attitude.
Finally. they must play with

classroom. Last semester both
teams had an average GPA of
over 3.0.
"I find that if they're good in
the classroom and they're committed to their grades, they'll be
committed to the tennis courts,"
says Bailey. "It's a character
thing."

"If we do those four things,
wihfing will take care of itself,"
says Bailey. "If we don't do that,
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Letting it 'all hang out'
Free throws help men of JSU close out homestand

1 JSU Rifle drops

From there, the
lead would change
hands 14 times before
Russell buried a three
Four games.
That's how many consecutive games with 1: 10 left to give
JSU's Courtney Bradley has scored 20 points the Gamecocks the
lead for good.
or more.
Spencer was the
The junior from Utica, Miss., continued
the success he had against Eastern Kentucky second highest scorer
and Morehead State with a pair of double- on the night with 24
points while Russell
doubles
JSU got 10 rebounds and a career-high 31 finished with 17
points from junior Courtney Bradley as the points despite only
Gamecocks held off Austin Peay 91-86 on playing 25 minutes.
Jacksonville State
January 26.
Austin Peay found an early way to put got another 22 points
JSU in a hole, keep point guard Walker D. and 12 rebounds from
Bradley against UTRussell off the floor.
While Austin Peay jumped out to an early Martin, but it was the
work
13-3 lead, Russell. JSU's leading assist man, Gamecocks'
from
the
charity
sat on the bench after recording his third
stripe that held off the
foul.
Jacksonville State battled back, led by Skyhawks 85-80 last
three consecutive buckets by Bradley to tie Saturday.
UT-Martin
kept
the game at 17 with just over ten minutes
JSU close; stopping
before the half.
the Gamecocks from
From there, the Governors took control.
Austin rPeay's Drake Reed's lay-up made pulling away on a
it 35-24 with 4:03 left, but JSU would close long run, keeping the
the half out on a 10-5 run to cut the APSU margin fewer than ten
points the entire
lead to 39-34 at the break.
"All we were trying to do was stay within night.
JSU stretched the
ten at the half. I almost put him [Russell]
back in," JSU coach Mike LaPlante said. lead to as much as
"We got down eleven. I said 'Shoot, I Can't eight with 4:49 left in
20 down twentv. We won't come back down the half, but battled to
twenty.' He gets to the table and we get back- keep
the
lead
Photo By: Jennifer Bacchus
to-back buckets to knock it to seven. I said, throughout the game.
'Anything under ten I cBn deal with."'
With a 73-71 lead, Anthony ~ ( l s o shoots
n
one of his three 3-point attempts
The Governors came out in the second UT-Martin
began early in the game against UT-Martin.
sending
half and pushed the lead to 53-39 with 15:04 fouling,
left in the game:LaPlante had no choice but Gamecock
after
to attack Austin Peay's offense with the Gamecock to the line.
Russell, the OVCs best free throw shooter,
press.
"We said, "We gotta let it all hang out right found himself at the free-throw line with 34
now. Walk D, if you pick up your fourth foul, seconds left. After sinking six consecutive
free throws, Russell iced the game, giving
you pick it up. We just gotta go after it."
The pressure yielded points immediately. Jacksonville State the win.
With ~ u ' s s e l l back o n the floor, the
JSU's luck would run out Monday n k h t as
Gamecocks battled back with an 18-6 run Tennessee State evened the season series
over the next 4:33, capped by a series of with an 83-80 win over the Gamecocks.
Spencer led four JSU players in doublethree plays that tied the game and gave JSU
digits with 15 points, but a poor shooting
momentum.
Bradley slapped the ball from Drake night from the free throw line eventually
Reed's hands and followed it up with a dunk killed the guys in red and white.
. - - - - . . . .
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By Patrick Swafford
The Chanticleer Sports Editor
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two straight
By Chad Hoffman
The Chanticleer S ~ ~ o rWriter
ts

The
Jacksonville
State
University rifle team took a devastating blow with two losses this
past weekend at the University of
Tennessee-Martin Invitational and
2006
Roger Withrow
the
Invitational at Murray State
University, respectively.
JSU took second place at UTMartin with an aggregate score of
4626 behind Murray State-Gold,
which had a score of 463b.
Junior Joseph Hall finished in
second place uith an air rifle score
of 588, just two points shy of first
pIace."%e also took fourth place in
smallbore with a score of 582.
After one upsetting loss. the
Gamecocks packed their bags and
traveled to
Murray
State
University to take on more competition.
At
Murray
State,
the
Gamecocks tried to fight back and
overcome their previous loss.
They have only lost one match this
season previous to Saturday's loss
at UT-Martin.
All of the shooters for the
Gamecocks were shooting below
their season averages in either one
or both events. ~acksonvilleState's
Hall Brothers. James and Joseph,
were JSU's leading scorers.
Joseph scored 585 in smallbore
and ,587 in air rifle while James
scored 583 in smallbore and 582 in

air rifle. The brothers shot a total
of 2337. over half of the
Gamecocks total score. Joseph
led the way for the Gamecocks
claiming fourth place in smallbore
and sixth place in air rifle.
The Gamecocks took fourth at
MSU with an aggregate score of
4625 behind first place winner,
University of Kentucky-Blue with
4667. This was the Gamecocks
second straight loss and only the
third this season.
The two matches that JSU competed in were invitationals, which
have no bearing on conference or
national rankings. They are open
matches that are used as recruiting
tools for the competing colleges to
see high school seniors and to also
see how they stand against other
competing colleges at that point
and time in the season.
The Gamecocks are looking
ahead to some of the biggest
matches in the season. They will
compete in sectionals February 11.
in Oxford, Miss. This will determine who from the Gamecock
Rifle team will go to the NCAA
Nationals in Colorado Springs,
Colo.. at the Olympic Training
Facility.
The Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament will be held on
February 18 on the campus of UTMartin. The Gamecocks are obvious favorites to win the conference
tournament since finishing third in
the nation last season.

Hwy.21, Four Miles South of Jacksonville

A Thrift Store @Np Used Clothing

HUNDREDS of Name Brands at
a price you have to see to believe!

at 59 with ten mlnutes to play.

AS of: 2/1/2006

91 9 FM.

One on O n e
By Patrick Swafford
The Chanticleer Sports Editor

There are several reasons for
the success the JSU men's basketball team has had of late.
One of them is the impressive
streak Courtney Bradley has
been on.
In the last four games, the
6'5" junior from Utica, Miss., is
averaging 25.25 points per
game. In that stretch, the
Gamecocks are 3-1 and are
climbing the ladder in the OVC
standings.
After Saturday's win over
UT-Martin, The CIzarzticleer got
the chance to go one-on-one
with Courtney Bradley and
learned that one of the newest
additions to the team is just living out a dream.

CS: Why did you decide to
come to JSU after junior college?

the truth?

You want

know

CS: Yeah.
I had a
schools that I was visiting that
were holding scholarships for
everybody. My intention was to
go to Tennessee-Chattanooga,
but once I was getting ready to
go on a visit, they called me
and said they were holding a
scholarship for someone else
and I'd have to walk on.
Southeast Louisiana told me
the same thing.
" so instead of
going through a
I fig-

ured Jacksonville State was the
place. I just think everything
happened for a reason.

CS: What's your most memorable moment?

CS: What's in your CD player?

Bradley: Scoring 43 points.

Bradley: The Canton
Spiritbals.

CS: Finish t h ~ ssentence. If I
waw't playing basketball. I'd ...

CS: I never would have
guessed that.

Bradley: I'd probablj be at the
cr~b.

Bradley: I really don't listen to
rap before a game. I feel like if
I listen to something slow, it
really mellows me out. It'll
make you focus on what you're
doing instead of just playing. .

CS: What's y our fa\ 01-lte
aspect of the game of basketball?

CS: What's your favorite
quote?

Bradley

play in the NBA.

CS: What's your favorite sport,
besides basketball?
.
Bradley: Baseball.

Bradley: Impossible is nothing.

CS:

Bradley: Scoring.
CS: What's the best class
you've had at J ~ U ?
Bradley: Criminology.

team?

CS: What,s your favorite
movie?

Bradley: Ken Griffey, Jr. got
traded to the Cincinnati Redr. I
like Ken Griffey. Jr.

Bradley: Joy Unlimited. That's
everything. It gets me in that
frame of mind, that dominate
mind.

CS: That.s like m e I follow
Curt Schilling wherever he
goes,

CS: What are you afraid of?

CS: What's your most embarrassing moment on the court?

Bradley: Failing.

Bradley: I got dunked on in

CS: What's your weakness on
the court?
Bradley: To me, it's lack of
size. I don't play defense for
forty minutes. I feel like if i
was taller and a little bit more
efficient on the defensive end,
I'd be a whole lot better.
CS: When you're not on the
court and you're not studying,
what do you like to do?

- - - - A

J ULU.

CS: Anything else besides
that?

CS: How bad?

Bradley: God,
CS: What did you want
when you were a kid?

be

Bradley: 1 always wanted to

Bradley: He back cut me. I
thought I had the lob. They
threw the lob low. he just like,
took it out of m y hands and
dunked on me. That was
embarrassing.

Bradley: Sleep.
Courtney Bradley and the
rest of JSU basketball will look
to continue their winning ways
tonight in the friendly atmosphere of Pete Mathews
Coliseum against Eastern
Illinois at 7:30.

CALL N O W FOR RESERVATIONS!

